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INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AS A POSSIBLE FACTOR
IN REDUCING 1DLIC SCHOOL DROMUTS

.L. INTRODUCTION
A.

Drop-out - defined

The drop-out can be defined as "a pupil who leaves & school,

for any reason except death, before graduation or completion of
a program of studies and without transferring to another school."1
It includes those students that attend high school for four years,
but don't have the required credits for graduation.

Also, &11

students that leave because of financial difficulty, marriage,
pregnancy, phy'sical ailment, or any one of seTer&l reasons are
considered drop-outs.

2

The drop-out problem baa become so great in the past few years
that the federal government has started a nation-wide drive to
reduce the number of students who leave high school before graduation.
A start ha.s been ma.de by a. federal subsidy for this purpose of

one-fourth of a million dollars to f ort,......ight different cities
in the United States. 3

lnfroject-School Drop-outs,• National Education Association !l,
36, D. c., (April, 1963), P• 2.

~ United States, Washington

-·

21bid

.3"The Facts About School Drop-outs,•
LV {August 26, 1963), P• 10.
.

Y.t. §....!!:!!!.!World Report,

2

B.

Number of Drop..outs

The number of drop..outs varies b7 geographical areas, as well
as by economic and social situations in the population, but the
national &Terage is approxima.tely thirt7-five percent.4 To better
understand the meaning of this percentage, it can be further broken
down.

Of every twenty students presently enrolled in the elemen-

tary school, onl.7 thirteen will graduate from high school and only
four from college.5

c.

Reasons for Public Concern

The piblic should be concerned about this problem for several
reasons.

First, drop-outs, because of the lack

or

adequate education,

have difficulty finding employment (twenty-four percent of the
nation's unemployed are between sixteen and seventeen years old)6
and if they do find employment it is in a low earning bracket.

The

tJPical high school graduate ea.ms an average of thirty thousand
dollars more in his lifetime than the average individual who
leaves high school before graduation.?
Secondly, there see.1118 to be a definite correlation between
the drop-out rate and the increased rate of crime and delinquency.

studies are now in progress to determine the extent of this
4•School Drop-out study Report,• United Co.mmunity Services,
Planning Di.vision, Springfield, Illinois, (111.y', 1961), p. 3.
5"Education for a. Changing World of Work," Department .2l Health,
lfducation, and Welfare, Publication #0.E. 80020, pp. 2 and 3.
6 1tSchool Drop..OU.t Study Report, 11 !.2•

ill•, p. 2.

7nNaticna.l stay in School Campaign, 11 ~ Department ,2l Health,.
lfducation, and Welfare, Office of Education, washington, D. C., {1958),
pp. J.4,-15.

3
correlation.

The drop-out, without adequate education or the skill

to hold and advance in a well-paying job, ma.y in an undetermined
number of instances, turn to a life of crime as a means of overcoming his deficiencies.
The third main cause for public concern is the lmowledge that

we may be losing from schools and from our labor ranks young people
with a great potential ability to be successful and worthy citizens. 8
Approx.1.ma.tely one youth in five has an intelligence quotient of
over 120.

9

There are other reasons why the public should be concerned
about drop-outs from schGols.

The amount of money spent on the

problem is an indication of its importance.

New York City spends

!our hundred and sixty-five million dollars annually of tax dollars
for welfare, corrective, and rehabilitative measures for the age
group under twenty-one years old.

This figure is more than one-half

of the amount that is spent on the. education of all young people
10
residing in New York City.
Business and industry in the United
states combined are spending two-thirds as much for training a.nd
retraining their employees as taxpayers are for the total education program.11
8 "School

Drop...Out Study Report," 2£• cit., p. J.

9Ma.ry Kohler and And.re Fountaine, "We Waste a Million Kids a

Year," Saturday Evening .f2tt, 235 {March 10, 1962}, p. 16.

10tester Verlie, "No Room at the Bottom," Reader's Digest,

{April, 1964), P• 170.
11

"The Drop-out-Whose Problem?,"!!:!! Industrial

23 {November-December, 1963), p. 13.

!!1!.

Teacher,

4
In the present age of technological advances, cultural

change, and thermonuclear devices, education i• now and is becoming
ure important in our Aaerican way of life.

This is an age of

high unemployment and eddly enough an era of shortages in the
skilled trades.

At the present time men of thirty-five to forty-five

years old are considered too old for .many jobs. 12 The United
States Department of Labor predicts that by 1970 there will be
a need for 954,000 new carpenters and 283,000 new painters.

But,

as in other skilled trades, the suppl1 will not meet the demand.

At present rates, only six percent of the needed carpenters and
only three percent of the needed painters are in training for

these jobs.13

12chicago D&i.1y !f!!!, (July 22, 1964), p. 1.

lJHary Kohler and. Andre Fountaine, "The Job Situation," Saturday
Evening f!?!!, 235 (March 24, 1962), p. 58.

;
II.

CHARACTERISTICS .Ql DROP-OUTS

The above statistics reveal that there a.re JDaD7 opportunities
for educated and skilled individuals. Even with the great demand

tor skilled and educated people, over one-third of our young people
are leaving school before graduation from elementary or high schools.
To solve the problem of reducing the school drop-out rate, one
should know who the drop-outs a.re and why they a.re in this classification.

A. The Sex of Drop..outs
The problem of drop-outs is mainly concerned with boys.

There

aren't as many girls leaving school, and those who do can usuall.7 find
suitable employment.
or start a family.

Women usually work only until they get married
This creates a greater turnover in jobs for women. 14

Studies of drop-outs have differentiated between three different
types of male students that laave school.

They usually are classified

as drifters, rejects, or outsiders.
The drifter is a boy from a middle-class home.

He is of normal

intelligence and isn't considered a juvenile delinquent or diacipline
problem. As a group, these boys aee no connection between their
school work and later employment.

Therefore, they usually lose

interest and quit school.
Bo19 who are considered rejects usually have a definite
handicap. Their intelligence is normal, but they have been pushed
out of the mainstream. of American "toung1t life b7 either society
l4Mary Kohler and Andre Fountaine, "We Waste a Million Kids a
Year,• ii!• £!1., p. 20.

6

or their parents.

This group usually consists of Negroes, Pu.erto

Ricans, Mexicans, and American Indians.
The third group is the one in which many people wrongly place
all drop..outs.

This group is called outsiders.

They usually ca.n•t

adjust to school, partially because their intelligence quotient
is low but also because many of them are emotionally disturbed. 15

B. Con4itions of Home
The home situation of the drop..out has been outlined in many
reports.
peor.

The findings have been that the home conditions are usually

Frequently, the parents a.re separated or divorced.

The

family lacks financial security and. usually lives in the lower
socio-economic section of town.

The parents lack interest in the

school because many drop..outs• parents were drop.outs theuelves.
statistics show that seTenty percent of the mothers and eighty
percent of the fathers didn't graduate from high sehoo1. 16 Parents
of drop..outs frequently have a negative attitude towards education. 17

c.

Reasons !or dropping-out

The drop..out usually leaves school because of one or a
combination of the following reasons:

15~., pp. 16-20.
16Mi.chael Thompson and Robert Nelson, "Twelve Approaches to
Remedy the Drop..out Problem,• I!!!. Clearing House, .38 (December, 1963),
p. 200.

17Da.niel Schrecber, •Promising Praetices Gleaned from a Year
of Study, "Phi Delta Kappan 1 44 {February, 1963), P• 216.

7
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Failure and retardation in school.
Dislike of school.
Home circumstances.
Marriage.
Conflicts with teachers
Feelings of rejection.lA

These are the major reasons why students leave school.

The frequency of each varies from school to school.

On a nation-

wide average the most frequent reason for dropping-out as given
by male droP-outs is that of adverse school experience {35.), and
the next most important reason is to seek employment {19%). 19

D.

Typical Dro:p-out

In 'f'iew of the above facts a "typical" or "average" drop...out

would be a boy in junior high school.

He has a poor attendance

record, and when he attends school he is there in body alone in
that he merely goes through the motions.
class work or extra-curricular activities.

He has no interest in
The teachers and

other students have no particular feelings about him.

They

neither like nor dislike him, a.nd his only reaction towards them

is lack of cooperation and enthusiasm for their activities and
interests.

He is considered a "loner" because of his apathy towards

school and his age.

He has been held back in at least one grade

and is therefore one or two years older than his classmates.

The

droP-out stays in scheol until the spring following his sixteenth
birthday {the compulsory attendance age in most states).

During

18'l'homas Brennan, Journal of Industrial Teacher Education,

1:3 {Spring, 1964), p. 32.
19uvocational Education~ the Next Decade,"~ De~rtment
g! Health, F.ducation, &Wi Welfare, Office of Education, (191), p. 105.

8

the summer vacation he usually finds some type of menial-seasonal
job tha.t continues into the fall.

He works at this job as long

as possible instead of returning to school. When class sessions
begin in the fall, he :may be .missed by a few, but in genera.l no
one worries too much about him. 20

20iti..cba.el Thompson and Robert Nelson, 22•

ill•i

P• 201.

9
III.

~
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EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS TO SOLVE THE DROP-OUT PROBLEM

A.

Vocational Girl.dance

Vocational guidance is one very important factor in reducing
the drop-out rate.

Many students, such as the "drifter," lose

interest in school because they can see no connection between
school work and later life.
strive for.

They have no goal or objective to

With no particular goal in mind, they have no interest

in any particular part of school.
subject area to another.

They simply "drift" from one

Their curriculum usually consists of the

required subjects and electives in the basic or beginning courses
of each subject area.

They choose these so-called "snap" courses

because the subject matter is elementary and a minim.um amount of
work can be done for a passing grade.
Students such as these need vocational or career guidance.
They need a.n objective to work toward so their school work will
have meaning to them.
in school.

A definite goal will increase their interest

The high school attempts to deal with these students

through the guidance counselor, but in many cases the problem is
so bad

by

the time they get to high school that little can be done

to correct it.

Also, ma.ny of them have quit before they get to a

three-year high school.
Drop-outs don't suddenly develop a disinterest in school
when they get to the junior or senior high school.

These attitudes

and handicaps have existed several years, a.nd in some cases they
exist in preschool children.
spotted a.t an early age.

Potential drop-outs can usually be

10

The Racine, Wisconsin, public school system has an experimental
kindergarten program for 11culturally-deprived" children.

The

morning is spent in regular preschool activities such as coloring
pictures, identifying pictures, and listening to stories.

The

afternoon activities are attempts to expand their backgrounds and
horizons.

They take at least two field trips a week to mu.seum.s,

parks, farms, and factories.

The field trips help to expand

their understanding of words and objects.

One of the big diffi-

culties in learning to read for culturally-deprived children is
the lack of understanding of the objects that are described by the
words.
Also, the children watch television, finger paint, work with
crafts and elementary industrial arts during the afternoon session.
Through these types of activities the children learn social
graces on a miniature scale and gain interest in a variety of
subject areas.

The school attempts to make up for the short-

comings of the individual's previous environment.21
Similar programs are being tried in several localities.

The

Danville Education Association and The Commercial-News of Danville,
Illinois, co.sponsored a six-week program.

Volunteer mothers

assisted in chauffeuring the children on various excursions to places
of interest.

The content of the course was basically the same as

that of Racine, Wisconsin.

Field trips included visits to the

local Ei.sner•s Food store, International Harvester dealer, public
21Schrecber, 21?•

£.!i., p. 216.

11

library, and a chicken ranch.22
i l l indications signify that this type of program. is quite

successful.

However, to draw accurate conclusions about the program

will have to be

a follow-up

in the drop-out rate.

made to determine the actual decrease

The participating children won't be of legal

droP-out age tor approximately ten years.

Through coordinated

efforts of kindergartens, elementary, and high schools, the droP-Qut
rate can be reduced.

B. Vocational Preparation
High schools, through changes in curriculw.a a.nd graduation
requirements, have assisted the efforts for better vocational
guidance.

High schools have several required courses that must

be passed for graduation such as:

.mathematics, science, and :&lglish.

Also, many high schools require ll&jor and minor fields to be selected
from their chosen electives.

A combination of two majors and two

minor• .may be required for graduation.

A major consists of three

years of work in one subject area, and a minor consists of two years•
work.

The student must therefore select two major and two minor

courses of study.

In high schools with this type of program. the

student can•t drift from one subject area to another if he expects
to graduate.
The high school guidance counselor, through no fault of his
own, is in many respects in a poor position to do an ad.equate job of
vocational guidance.

Most guidance counselors have a background

22°Preschool Classes," Danville Commercial News, (August 6, 1964),
P• 11.

~
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of either English or social science.

Only three percent have

arrr

teaching experience as shop tea.chera. 23
The guidance counselor is in many schools overloaded.

He may

be assigned to an excessively large group of students and also
teach classes pa.rt of the day.

His main resources of information

are the students• cumulative records and con1erences with individual students. Seemingly, the most logical person in the school
to assist in bridging the gap between the vocationally oriented
students and proper vocational guidance is the industrial education
instructor.

"A good industrial arts program, combined with good career
guidance, can be very effective in reducing the potential drop..out
rate. 1124 The shop teacher occupies a unique position in the school's
guidance program..

Because of the informal situation in the laboratory

ea.eh day, the industrial arts teacher is in a position to actually
"know" the student better than either the guidance counselor or the
academic teacher.

Through personal relationships, observation, and

working with the students, this teacher knows the student's special
interests and abilities, work ha.bits, attitudes, problem solving
ability, and how well he cooperates with his fellow students. 2 5
Academic teachers can't know these student qualities by having
23Glenn Smith, "The Shop Teacher and Vocational Guidance,•
School Shop, (May, 1964), P• 22.
24seym.our Wolfbein, "Drop..outs and Industrial Education,"
Industrial ~ §Dsi Vocational :Edu.cation, (May, 1962), p. 25.

25Smith, !.2• cit., p. 24.

1.3
a student sit in their room one period a day and listen to a
lecture or work an assignment in a workbook.
Glenn E. Smith, the Chief of Guidance Services, Divi•ion of
Vocational Education, Department of Public Instructions, Lansing,
Michigan, suggests that shop teachers can be very effective as
teacher-eounselors.

He states six ways in which he feels they can

be more effective:
1.

We should have a knowledge of tests and how
to interpret them.

2.

We should have access to and study the
cW1Ulative records of our students so
we know their home and family background,
scholastic ability, present and past
conditions of health, etc.

3. We should have a knowledge of counseling
techniques, so we can follow proven practices.

4.

We should know how to objectively observe
student behavior and learn significance of.

5. We should know how to make anecdotal records
of behavior.

6. We should know how we can contribute to study
and follow-up program of past graduates and
dro:p-outs, so the total program. can be evaluated. 26
Along with Mr. Smith's suggested points, the industrial
education teacher should be willing to assist the guidance
counselor by giving him information about students, industry,
job requirements, area union entry requirements, etc.
The high school industrial education program can play an
important role in the vocational preparation as well as in the

14

vocational guidance of potential drop-outs.

"A wide variety o! special

courses for non-academic students can be a strong factor in holding
many who would otherwise leave school before the twelfth grade. 112 7
The high school industrial education program is set up in

many

states in such a way that it caters to potential drop-outs.

The

student's first courses in industrial education are introductory
or exploratory courses in a variety of work areas.

As the student

progresses through & four-year program, he is introduced to,
allowed to choose, and encouraged to continue study and work in
his area of interest.

Through this type of program the boy

is "committed" to his school work.
must participate to so.me degree.

The program is such that he
If those engaged in industrial

education can get these students• interest a.nd get them to
participate, the odds that they will drop out are decreased.
Research reveals that three-fifths of all high school graduates
have completed three or more industrial arts courses and only
one-fifth of the male drop..outs have ever taken a course in
industrial arts. 28
The vocational education phase of industrial education
provides the boy with specific training and education for a certain
area of work.

The vocational curriculum gives the student the

mu.eh needed goal or objective to aim for.

Dr. James Conant studied

a cross section of all types of the high schools in the United States.
He states that "students should have vocational orientation in
27Brennan, 2E.• eit., p. 32.
2811 From School to Work~"

u.s. Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Department of Labor, 6 (1961J, pp. 6-7.

1!L ~

15
high school.

Even if they don't work in this trade, they have a

specialty and are not as apt to waste time or have a negative
attitude towards school.

In case of necessity they have something to

fall back on."29
The need for vocational education is acknowledged by many

leaders in the field of education. The methods that vocational
education uses, however, are presently under criticism. in some quarters.
Some authorities believe the academic part of vocational
education should be omitted so lower ability students could survive
a vocational eurriculum.30 Yet on the other hand some feel that a
droP-out whose intellectual limitations are such that they can't
profit from academic courses will not profit from vocational courses
that require normal intelligence for skilled trades.

Vocational

education should not be used as a dumping ground for slow learners.31
Regardless of who is right about this matter, vocational
education as a part of a comprehensive high school or a separate
vocational school has both holding power and occupational em.ployment advantages.

Also, in view of the controversy there may be

a definit& place for these low ability students, namely; the

service trades.

No

attempt will be ma.de to say exactly

what part of industrial education should include the various
29Jam.es B. Conant, !!.!!. American. High School Today, (New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1959), p. 127.
30Mary Kohler and Andre Fountaine, 11Can Ot.tr Schools Bridge the
Gap?," Saturday Evening Post, 235 (March 17, 1962), p. 50•
.31Paul Woodring,
1963), p. 60.

11

DroP-outs," Saturday Review, ILVI (February 16,

16
service trades, but they should be included.32 The United states
Department of Labor predicts tha.t the service trades will be needing
more and more workers during the next decade.

These people could be

trained for unskilled and semi-skilled occupations that require little
or no training.

Many boys who a.re screened out of other phases of

work could spend useful lives in semi-skilled trades such as:

dry

cleaning, shoe repairing, service station work, etc. 33 In this
particular phase of industrial education, "training" rather than the
broader term •educating" would be stressed.

Training refers to a

conditioning of physical abilities that doesn't require understanding.
Educating refers to both understanding and skill.
The service occupations offer a new horizon to industrial

education.

With the present and future demand for service workers,

industrial education ean include this area and increase their
holding power of students by better 1118eting their needs.

A wide

range of ability levels a.re required in the service occupations.
The majority of students will be able to qualify for some phase

of this work.

Not all would qualify as refrigerator repairmen,

but most should be able to qualify for delivery or route work.

The Ios Angeles Trade-Technical College is & prime example
of industrial-vocational-service training.

Although the school

is considered a Junior College. it was established for drop-outs

321ohler and F~untaine, •can OUr Schools Bridge the Gap?,"
.21?•

~.,

P• 50.

331bid.
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and high school graduates who had not learned a marketable skill in
school.

This school is somewhat unorthodox in that it uses industry

as a guide, not noted educators.

The only objective or goal of

the students is to learn a trade and get a job.

The school has been

accepted overwhelmingly by the students {they continually have to
turn applicants away because of lack of room) and by industry
(five jobs for each graduate).

They offer sixty different trades or

skills including industrial electronics, fashion design, metalworking, and dry cleaning.34
Student enthusiasm for the Los Angeles Trade-Technical School
is further proof of the holding power of industrial education.
Attempts are being ma.de to put this type of program on the high
school level, but not in the high school.

The Washington Trade

School of Detroit, Michigan, has a similar program on a smaller
scale.

They teach mainly auto-mechanics and metalwork to boys

fifteen years old or older.

The only qualification necessary for

entrance is the age requirement.35

c.

School-Work Programs

Another type of program that has great holding power is the
cooperative vocational program.

This type of program allows the

students to attend school half the day and work the other half.
The organization of the program is basically the same except for
the name.

Some of these programs a.re education-employment, school-

34George Leonard, "Are We Cheating 20 Million Students?, 1t Look, 27
(June

4, 1963), pp. 37-40.

35Kohler and Fountaine, "Can Our Schools Bridge the Gap?,"
.2.E• cit., p. 68.

18
work, earn-learn, and study-work.

All of these types of programs,

regardless of their names, are classified as cooperative vocational
courses.
The forerunners to these new programs are the distributive
education, office occupations, and diversified occupations courses
that have been in our curriculums for years.
The distributive education program is the largest of the
36
three.
It gives the student on-the-job training in salesmanship
and merchandising.

Two students are assigned to each job; one works,

usually a half day, while the other is in school and then they exchange
places .for the balance of the day.

The distributive education

program has a very low drop-out rate and a. record placement rate
of over eighty percent.

Eight out of ten students stay with the

same company they trained with.

The .main disadvantage to this

program is that it seems to fit girls better than boys.

The

enrollaent consists of about seventy-five percent girls and as has
been stated earlier, girls are comparatively no problem as drop-outs.37
A number of experimental programs are being tried throughout
the country that are basically the same, with emphasis usually upon
the needs of :male students.

New York City has in operation three

different experimental programs that were organized to assist
students who have dropped out and to prevent others from dropping
out.

Project I is a study1 work, and guidance program with the
36 MVocationa.l Education in the Next Decade," 2.E• cit., p. 106.

.21!•

37Kohler and Fountaine, "Can Our Schools Bridge the Gap?,"
p. 50.

£!!:..,
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objective of re-training potential drop-outs until graduation.
Project II is an evening school for students who have dropped
out, but are school oriented.

Project III is a program of pre-

employment preparation and job placement similar to Detroit•s
Job Upgrading program.JS
Project I, a school, work, and guidance program, was somewhat
slow in getting started.

Poor coordination between unions, indus-

trial management, and the schools was the reason for this slow
progress in the beginning.

These three agencies were skeptical

of the program because none of the three knew exactly how the others
would react to any course they might take.

The administrators of

the program decided to initiate the program in the city government
of New York City.

Students are placed in almost all phases of

the city•s government.

They work with city employed electri-

cians in the subways, copy maps at the hall of records, maintain
the city's fleet of police cars, and clean-up and work on public
housing projects.

The city government was used as an example

in hopes that private industry would follow.

Slowly, private

industry is following, but the rate could be greatly increased
through better coordination of labor unions and management.3 9
Rockland County, New York, has a similar program in that
their students attend school one-half a day and work one-half a day.

38 "New Programs for Drop-outs, 11 Vocational Guidance Qu.arterly,
12, p. 127.

39verlie, 22• ~., p. 176.
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The students travel to and from their jobs via public transportation
facilities.

The students a.re available for evening extra-curricular

activities that are held at the school.

This makes the participating

students feel more like a part of the school because they aren't
looked down upon by other students.

The only school activities their

job requires them to miss are the two or three afternoon classes.
Through this program, the county is working to combat the feeling
that vocational students are of a lower social standing than
academic students.
The Rockland County School System operates an automobile
service center and two beauty shops besides placing students in
actual work situations.

The beauty shops and automobile service

center operates like a profit-making concern except that no charge
is made for labor.

Through good public relations and for other

reasons, the Rockland County program has the full support of
business and industry.40
School-Work programs are instrumental in keeping students
in school.

They teach the student a vocation with a method that

is different from the disliked academic methods.
a definite goal to achieve.

The student has

His surroundings are more realistic

of later employment than ia the classroom.

He isn't in constant

contact with teachers, and therefore the chances of studentteacher conflict are reduced.

~·

40Kohler and Fountaine,
cit., p. 53.

Also, he has a chance to earn money
11
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while learning a. trade.
himself.

The :money can be used for his family or

The possession of mone7, regardless of amount, does much

to erase the reeling of rejection that is held by many potential
drop..outs.

Potential droP-outs enrolled in school-work programs

usually take an interest in their job, and this in many cases
carries over to their academic school work. 41 Although schoolwork programs are very successful "they aren't the sole answer to
the problem.

They tend to be corrective, rather than preventive. 42
..

D. Job Upgrading
The Detroit Council for Youth Services of Detroit, Michigan,
is sponsoring a. program for drop..outs ca.lled job upgrading.

Special

classrooms are set up in ten different high schools in Detroit.
The classes meet from 8:30 to 12:00 A.M., five days a week for
sixteen weeks.

The course includes the elements of guidance, school

work, work experience, and job placement.
The school work consists of practice job sheets, personal
interviews, etc. and subject matter in any area of the student's
weaknesses that ma.y be required to master his chosen Tocation.

The

student gets his work experience in the school if his area of interest
is available.

Welders, machine operators, finish carpenters, etc.

are trained by the school's vocational instructors.

Students

desiring instruction in some area not available in the school are
placed in industry.

The school follows up their instruction with

job placement.
41verlie, sm,.

ill•, p.

42Schrecber, !m.•

172.

£.il., p. 219.
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The job upgrading program is very successful.

Students

realize they have failed, and are anxious to learn why.

The

guidance phase of their schooling is so influenced that after
six weeks many students return to high school or attend a trade
school • .43
E.

Pre-apprenticeship Training

Pre-apprenticeship training is another possible solution to
the drop-out problem.

The age-old way of learning a trade through

apprenticeship is dying rapidly.

The causes for this trend are

the shortsightedness of unions, disinterest of industry, nepotism,
and racial prejudice.

Also, present predictions by the United

States Labor Department are that we will need five million new
craftsmen by 1970, but even under these circumstances the
apprentice programs will accept only high school graduates.
Canada has taken the lead in doing something about this
problem.

They have initiated pre-apprenticeship courses in their

schools.

The time the students spend in these courses is counted

towards their journeyman status.

Also, Canada has somewhat

broken down the time barrier of journeyman status by allowing
proficiency to be a deciding factor as well as the allotted
apprenticeship period.
Cleveland, Ohio, is presently using the same type of program..
School facilities are available for pre-apprenticeship courses.

The

local labor union supplies a.n instructor to teach the trade to
small groups of students.

A course in bricklaying might take one to

43ttA Hopeful Second Cha.nee," Life, 48 (May 9, 1960), p. 102.
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two months depending on the ability of individual students to grasp
the inf orma.tion.

These pre-apprentice courses have done a great

deal to revive the apprentice method of learning a trade.

Before

the initiation of these classes, both unions and industry opposed
taking so-called ttgreen kids" into their ranks.44
F.

Compulsory High School Attendance

Compulsory high school attendance has been suggested by a few
as an absolute solution to the drop-out problem.

Through legislation

high school attendance to age eighteen or graduation could be made
law.

This would completely eliminate the dumping of uneducated and

unskilled people of less tha.n high school graduation age on the
labor ma.rket.

It would keep the "undecided• a.nd late "bloomers"

in schoo1.45
West Virginia ha.s an experimental program of this type in
Mercer County.

The vocational school was established and made

available to all unemployed school drop-outs age eighteen or over.
Attendance at the school is comp!llsory for all sixteen and seventeen
year old drop-outs.
The school stresses vocational guidance and the importance
of vocational preparation a.nd the high school diploma.

Students are

encouraged to return to school and get their high school diplomas.
The extent of success isn't known yet, but it is noted that the
44Kohler and Fountaine, "The Job Situation," SU?.• cit., p. 58.
45Dona.ld. E. Winchell, "Compulsory High School Attendance-Yes,"
NFA Journal, 53 (February, 1964), p. 10.

majority of students didn't need to be compelled to attend, they
wanted to. 46
G.

Track System

Another rela.tively new method of reducing the drop-out rate
is the use of a track system.

Through this system the school

curriculum is divided into several different tracks or courses of
study.

Through tests, counseling, and parent conferences each

student is placed in a certain track.

The Washington D. C. public

schools divides its curriculum into four tracks:

honors courses,

college preparatory, general courses and basic courses.

Each of

the tracks have different goals and lead to a different diploma..
Research is showing this method of education to be successful.
The curriculum better fits the wide range of student ability levels,
instead of attempting to fit all students into one mold.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, is using a similar system with fifteen
different tracks.

A vocational education track is one of the fifteen.47

46Schrecber, .2.e• cit., p. 219.
47"Vocational Education in the Next Decade," 2E.•

.£.!i., pp. 105-106.
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CONCLUSIONS

Sufficient evidence is at hand to show that Industrial :&iucation
is or can be a definite factor in reducing public school drop-outs.
Industrial arts and vocational education both have definite holding
power in our public schools.
Industrial arts has several activities that •commit• the
student.

Manipulative skills are taught and these have a high interest

rate among potential drop-outs. Each problem or project completed
by the industrial arts student is a symbol of pride and achievement.
He has a tangible item as proof of his success.
The industrial arts laboratory is an area of activity that
is conducted in an informal manner.

The student can express himself

in ways that are im:possible in the academic classroom.

Vocational education provides the student with a goal.
knows where he is going and how he is going to get there.
school work has new meaning.

He

His

He is inquisitive about subject matter

or skills that he doesn't understand, not because he is afraid the
next test might ask this question, but because he will need to know
these things when he works in his particular trade.
Industrial education whether called elementary industrial
arts in Racine, Wisconsin, radio-television work in Mercer County,
West Virginia, mechanical drawing in Quincy, Illinois, or vocational
welding in Detroit, Michigan, has holding power for the potential
school droP-out.
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